Betting tips on who to win the NBA season this year

The 2013 NBA championship final is set to be one of the best yet, and a tough one to predict for
those of you that like to bet on the NBA. Anyone who likes to go to the bookies has the same
question on their mind “who’s going to be the final NBA championship winners this year?”
If you always start by looking at the bookies odds then the answer is always pretty clear. The
bookies top spot goes to the defending champions Miami Heat and the reasons for this are
pretty clear, LeBron James is their hero, currently the only unstoppable force making his way
through the NBA. They have also bagged themselves the new signing of dedicated Ray Allen,
who turned down a twelve million dollar contract with the Celtics to join Miami Heat instead. So
with all of this being said you would expect Miami heat to be the best bet, but betting genius
Wayne Root has always said you don't make money by backing the favourites all season. If you
want to indulge in some of your favourite pass times why not check if an online casino has a slot
themed around your team, or check out scratch cards like the Slam Dunk one in Gaming Club .
A mixture of 70s disco and basketball it appeals to your more whimsical nature, but with a x250
multiplier it’d be silly not to have a go on the game.
Watching NBA and knowing there is money riding on the result can bring much more
excitement to the game, but some prefer to take a more relaxed approach to their online
gambling, playing sports themed slots and poker games that are becoming more popular every
season. So if you're looking to add an extra thrill to the NBA this year make sure you check out
the online casino sports games like the Slam Dunk scratch card.
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